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1. Oe 22 April this petit mos seen awl medleallg seibmeted.
gem the falerholdseery thrmagima Interpreter. gs 9 errs& the patina
first but erre it bemstmemmemtleml mad pats teas perinea. batteak,
mod thigh realms. Ho mos attesting& semis et the time. bet dos he
reteresdheme mad rearmildhls trousers three beers law, be Owed that
blisters were forming Is these areas. IlertdiUMGmrs 'arta is else from pea
gime to the else eta elem. Mertes the might theme blisters traipsed&
yaloolek 'Lama ardst.

2. Iho fillemingley , 10 Perth. tbepalhert mews phymielem teethe
diagaseleet ehlegios (herpes meter) mos made. IMe dogs Later. en 12 Hirsh.
the patient agile visited the &motor beememetbe pats es bevontag mores. He
waS rememered it that time that the esteem:la bba orrebt.	 bel mem troll'
moot wades glees. end thmt the emelities mould eleer spestsseemay ta •
tem dem. Os 17 Merds. the patient elates. his pales become meheemehle. Hs
rearmed to the dieter sod was ohneledon Vibram El mod Mean E12 Mots.

3. 19 Herta the pan become worse, so the palest them ecommIted
•speolallet.° Ible specialist told the palest that the diaeresis of herpes
softer rem ernes mod thmt the lesionsimmilmee "matreated.. Si referred the
patient to smother sroselailet miss agreed that the mroag dimmest, bad tees
emde. Ale disposed the seeditims as seeettielass sesame or las Imiestios."
Ile tad the palest he theOght "b/oodpolsestse hal est ha ad glee biome"
different Made at modistes to take mod Marta' his on pemielllts lajeetimes.

4. The petimmt Metes thet he resolved dmilf **Mew or nonicIlitb
from 19 Mirth through 25 Marsh laelesive. Also &vise this time, the patient
was gives rather messive doses of morphin., Shish kept bin to a pother semi-
°unease. state.

5. Om 26 Merck the pain vas booming so bed tkont the entiett malLY
called the doctor from the Herm letasmy is Paris. This 0147aanni tad the
patient that be ass metering from as allergy. He treated tbe palest for one
mask mad them reterved him to as allergy alnio.
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